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V O L U M E

DATES TO REMEMBER
 February 15
Holiday Office Closure
 February 20
Annual Farm Forum
9:00am-4:30pm
Delta High School
 March 1
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building
 April 5
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building
 May 3
Board Meeting, 8:30am
Jarvis Building
 May 4
“Kids’ Day in May” pg. 2
 May 30
Holiday Office Closure
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RURAL HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
COMING TO DELTA AREA
The world is changing at a rapidly increasing rate. Much of that change is
driven by access to new technology.
Consider the difference in marketing
strategies since the advent of the internet.
Nearly 70% of Americans shop online
at least once a month (Mintel, 2013).
Broadband services will play an everincreasing role in the global economy,
and if farmers are unable to access high
speed internet, they will not be able to
compete in the global marketplace.
With high-speed broadband access,
farmers and ranchers can use precision
agriculture equipment, follow commodity markets, and communicate with their
customers, near and far. Reliable broadband service is needed to access research information and to develop new
market opportunities. Online services
provide banking, invoicing, and payment options, which are critical to successful businesses.
The American Farm Bureau Federation
identifies rural broadband access as
“critical to the communities surrounding our farmland: online healthcare,
education and government services can
deliver opportunities and services rural
Americans wouldn’t otherwise have at
their doorstep. With no affordable broadband, rural communities are isolated from
these services and growth opportunities” (Stallman, 2015, para. 3).
According to the Federal Communications
Commission (“2015 Broadband” 2015),
fifty-three percent of rural Americans
lack access to the benchmark speed that
the FCC has set for broadband service.
In Delta, virtually no one has access to

that speed. If
you live outside of town,
your options
are satellite or one of the wireless phone
companies, neither of which provide anything approaching reliable high speed
internet.
With that in mind, the Salcha-Delta SWCD
identified rural high-speed internet as a
priority to stimulate new opportunities
for farmers and rural residents in Delta.
Testing will be performed during February
to collect actual data for the development of the project. The data will help
us know where and how many towers
are needed, as well as, what homeowners will need to be able to connect.
A survey can be found at this FaceBook
page: www.facebook.com/
verticalbroadband.
We will provide updates in the next
newsletter, but at this time we expect to
have rollout of the project ready by this
fall.
By Bryce Wrigley
District Manager
Sources:
Mintel. (2013, July 13). Nearly 70% of Americans
shop online regularly with close to 50% taking advantage of free shipping. Retrieved February 04, 2016,
from www.mintel.com/press-centre/technology-presscentre/nearly-70-of-americans-shop-online-regularlywith-close-to-50-taking-advantage-of-free-shipping
Stallman, B. (2015, September). Getting Rural America Online. Retrieved February 2, 2016, from
www.fb.org/newsroom/agendas/80/
2015 Broadband Progress Report. (2015, February 4).
Retrieved February 04, 2016, from www.fcc.gov/
reports-research/reports/broadband-progressreports/2015-broadband-progress-report
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A REFLECTION OF FFA REGIONAL TAKEOFF 2015
The First FFA Interior Alaska Regional Takeoff
2015 took place on Friday, October 16. The
chapters represented at the event were Midnight
Sun, Hutch, Delta Junction, and North Pole. This
event took place between 4:00PM and 8:00PM
(roughly, however it went a bit out of those time
boundaries). During those 4 hours, we completed
several tasks and informative activities that I will
elaborate on further in this article.
Upon arrival, the first 20 minutes or so were spent
acquainting ourselves with the other chapters. This
time was much appreciated for us yet-to-be
members to feel a bit more comfortable with the
situation. After a bit of social interaction, we were
led to the library to officially begin the event.
We began with a simple introduction to FFA. They
showed us a video, and asked a few questions

Delta Jct.
FFA
members
learn team
building
skills and
officer
leadership
training

regarding what we saw and how we had felt about
it. Afterwards, we continued on into a different
room (led by some really excited officers) and were
informed of different functions, activities, and
opportunities in FFA. Some mentioned were CDEs
(Career Development Events), SAEs, the various
Degrees, conventions, and many more things. It was
fantastic seeing how everyone was participating—well, they were encouraging
us with candy. How do you pass up a
chance that sweet?
The entirety of the night was not consumed by just caloric chunks of sugar and
talking for hours. We broke it up with
some unique games (that were led by—
you guessed it—some really excited officers) and eating a potluck-type of dinner
that was arranged by the different people
that showed up. Really, it was a great experience for everyone that was directly
involved with it and just attending to learn
more about FFA. Seeing all of the members in
their jackets really got all of us newbies
enthusiastic about soon receiving our own.
Overall, this event was a big success. It
was anything but a boring experience that
one would just want to get through—it
was really quite fun. I, personally, am
looking forward to the next one!
By Jasmine Hooper
Student guest writer and new FFA member
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WINTER WILDERNESS SURVIVAL
In December 2015, Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District employees participated in a
day-long winter survival course taught by Colin
Barnard, the District GIS Programs Administrator.
The course focused on the four priorities of survival –
warmth (fire), shelter, water, and food – and how to
survive for a few days in the Interior during the
winter months, in the event that a District employee
was stranded in the field.
In the morning session there was a class discussion
on the basics of survival, cold weather first aid,
proper clothing, and different types of shelters and
methods of starting fires.
Colin also introduced the
group to the new Emergency
Kits the District put together
which will go out with each
employee engaged in remote
field work. The kits include
everything one would need to
survive for up to three days in
a wilderness setting.
After the classroom portion of the morning session,
the group headed outside and each individual
learned how to build a fire using a firesteel and
typical materials found in a boreal forest. The afternoon session was devoted to outdoor instruction

where employees learned how to build raised beds
and lean-to warming shelters.
Overall, the training was a huge success, and the
District intends to continue having yearly refresher
courses for both winter and summer survival situations.
By Colin Barnard
GIS Programs Administrator
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WORKSHOPS & TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
2016 Pesticide Applicator Workshop
March 2 & 3
The 2016 annual workshop for Certified Pesticide
Applicators will take place at UAA Gorsuch
Commons Room 107. This new 2-day workshop option will provide updates on category
specific information for applicators. Day 1 will
focus on Structural and Public Health topics and
Day 2 on Nursery, Turf and Ornamental topics.
The success of this yearly event is due to the
attendees’ interest and the presenters’ enthusiasm.
Don’t miss out—mark your calendars and choose
your day.
Agenda details can be found here:
https://www.uaf.edu/ces/ah/psep/conference/

Extension Week in Delta
March 21-25
Come join the Cooperative Extension Service
and the Delta Partners for Progress in celebrating
the arrival of spring with 5 days of FREE mini
classes. Classes run 1 to 2 hours.
Space is limited and some classes will be providing
supplies. Please register with the CES office in
Delta by contacting Christy or Phil at 895-4215,
cmroden@alaska.edu, or stop by the office
located in the Jarvis Office Center Room 114,
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registration
deadline is Friday, April 3.
Topics to include:
Wildfire Defensible Space • Chainsaw Safety •
Non-timber Forest Products • Forest Stewardship • Chaga • Birch Tapping • Mushroom Hunt •
Smart Phone • 4-H Open House • Edible Landscape • Seed Starting • Garden Planning • Making
Yogurt • Estate Planning • Cooking with Barley •
just to name a few...
Additional information will be released late
February/early March.

Pesticide Certification
Training
April 25-27
The University of Alaska Fairbanks Cooperative
Extension Service will offer a second 3-day
training session for pesticide applicators in April.
The training will be offered April 25-27, 2016 by
videoconference in Fairbanks, Anchorage, Soldotna,
Palmer, Delta Junction and other communities as
requested. Classes will meet from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. with an exam scheduled after the training.
Extension agents and Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation personnel will teach
the classes.
The state requires certification for anyone who
uses or sells restricted pesticides. Certification is
also required for anyone who is a pesticide
consultant, engages in the commercial or
contract use of pesticides or supervises their
use at a public location.
The training costs $55 and includes the exam and
necessary study materials, which are available at
Extension offices or by mail. Register for class
online at http://bit.ly/ces-workshops or at local
Extension offices. Participants are encouraged to
become familiar with the materials and math
needed prior to the training.
For more information and to
request another training location,
contact Janice Chumley at
907-262-5824 or
jichumley@alaska.edu.
ON THE WEB
www.uaf.edu/ces/ah/psep/pesticide-training-sessio/
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Potluck Luncheon – Guests are
asked to follow this schedule when
choosing a dish:
A-F = Vegetable or Fruit
G-L = Desserts

 The Salcha–Delta Soil and Water Conservation District will give its
annual report and announce the 2015 Cooperator of the Year.
 Local FFA/4-H will give a group presentation and program highlights.
 A variety of vendors will be in attendance throughout the day.

S-Z = Salads
Main meat dishes, scalloped potatoes and dinner rolls will be provided
through donations.

The 2016 Delta Farm Forum is
co-sponsored by the
UAF Cooperative Extension Service
Delta District, 895-4215
and the Salcha-Delta Soil and Water
Conservation District, 895-6279. Both
are located in the Jarvis Office Center
in Delta Junction.

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution.

For more details on the Alaska SARE, visit:
http://uaf.edu/ces/ah/sare/conference/

 Backyard Hog Production, Colin Barnard
 Backyard Chickens for Egg Production, Vanessa Heath
 Getting Your Goat, Denise Wilhelm
 Field Peas in Alaska, Bob Van Veldhuizen, agronomist,
UAF School of Natural Resources and Extension
 Genetically Modified Organisms and Choices in Alaska,
Dr. Steven Seefeldt, state horticulture specialist, UAF School of
Natural Resources and Extension
 Overview of the Alaska Ag Pest Project, Dr. Lisa Lunn,
UAF School of Natural Resources and Extension

M-R = Pasta or Rice

Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Rex Wrigley, Chair

Scott Schultz, Vice-Chair

Phil Kaspari, Treasurer

Tony Williams, Member

Paul Knopp, Member

STAFF
Bryce Wrigley, District Manager
Jeff Durham, Programs Administrator
Colin Barnard, GIS Programs Administrator
Meghan Lene, Agricultural Specialist
Tammie Kovalenko, Conservation Education Coordinator
Gary Cooper, Water Quality Program Coordinator
Violeta Vorobyov, Administrative Assistant

Earl McNabb, Projects Manager
Lori Richter, Senior Civil Engineer
Steve Bealer, Civil Engineer Intern
Jeff Mason, Ecologist
Vanessa Heath, Resource Conservationist
Will Wright, GIS Technician
Ruvim Vorobyov, Fleet Maintenance Technician

Salcha-Delta Soil and Water Conservation District
PO Box 547
Delta Junction, AK 99737

1420.5 Alaska Hwy, Jarvis Bldg.
PO Box 547
Delta Junction, AK 99737
Phone: 907-895-6279
Fax: 907-895-6278
E-mail: info@salchadeltaswcd.org
www.salchadeltaswcd.org

www.facebook.com/salchadeltaswcd

To receive this free publication either by mail or
email, or if you wish to be removed from the District
mailing list, please call (907) 895-6279 or email
admin@salchadeltaswcd.org.

